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Abstract

An experimental investigation has been conducted to clarify forced convection heat transfer characteristic and flow behavior of an
isothermal cam shaped tube in cross flow. The range of angle of attack and Reynolds number based on an equivalent circular tube
are within 0� < a < 180� and 1.5 � 104 < Reeq < 2.7 � 104, respectively.

The results show that the mean heat transfer coefficient is a maximum at about a = 90� over the whole range of the Reynolds num-
bers. It is found that thermal hydraulic performance of the cam shaped tube is larger than that of a circular tube with the same surface
area except for a = 90� and 120�. Furthermore, the effect of the diameter of the cam shaped tube upon the thermal hydraulic performance
is discussed.
� 2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Circular tubes are almost exclusively used in the con-
struction of heat exchangers, primarily because of the ease
of manufacture. In contrast to the circular tubes which
cause severe separation and large wakes to produce high-
pressure drops, non-circular tubes of streamlined shapes
offer very low hydraulic resistance and consequently
require less pumping power. In recent years, elliptic and
oval tubes have been considered as heat transfer elements
in cross flow heat exchangers.

Forced convection elliptic tubes was reported by Seban
and Drake [1] and Drake et al. [2] who measured the local
heat transfer coefficient for small angles of inclination
(0� < a < 6�). Kikkawa and Ohnishi [3] investigated
unsteady combined forced and natural convection heat
transfer from horizontal circular and elliptic tubes for
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Re = 40 and 80, respectively. They solved the two-dimen-
sional Navier–Stokes and energy equations numerically
and studied the thermal field experimentally in detail. Ota
et al. [4,5] measured the heat transfer characteristic of air-
flow behavior for elliptic tubes with axis ratios of 1:2 and
1:3. In this work, the Reynolds number ranged from about
8000 to 79 000 with angle of attack from 0� to 90�. They
found that the maximum mean heat transfer coefficient
occurred within 60� < a < 90� over the whole range of the
Reynolds number. They also concluded that the minimum
mean heat transfer rate for an elliptic tube was higher than
that for a circular tube. Studies of Ota et al. [6] also illus-
trate that the local heat transfer coefficient around two
elliptic tubes with an axis ratio of 1:2 placed in tandem in
cross flow depends strongly upon the angle of attack and
tubes spacing.

Merker and Hanke [7] reported heat transfer and pres-
sure drop on the shell-side of oval-shaped tubes bank.
Their results show that exchangers with oval-shaped tubes
have considerably smaller frontal areas on the shell-side
compared to those with circular tubes.
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Nomenclature

Cp specific heat, static pressure coefficient
CD pressure drag coefficient
D large diameter
d small diameter
Gr Grashof number, gbDTD3/ma2

h heat transfer coefficient
k thermal conductivity
L tube length
l distance between centers
_m mass flow rate
Nu Nusselt number, hD/k
P circumferential length of the cam, pressure
_Q heat transfer rate
_q00 heat flux rate
Ra Rayleigh number, gbDTD3/am
Re Reynolds number, U1D/t
S distance from leading edge
St Stanton number, h/qCPU1
T temperature
U velocity
_–V volume flow rate

y y-coordinate

Greek symbols

a angle of attack, thermal diffusivity
b expansion coefficient, angle
D difference
m kinematic viscosity
q density
w angle of hole

Superscript

- mean

Subscripts

a air
eq equivalent
f film
i inlet
o outlet
s surface
1 free stream
w water
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Ilgarubis and Butkus [8] reported forced convection
from elliptical finned tubes. They investigated experimen-
tally the heat transfer characteristics for the Reynolds num-
bers up to 4 � 103.

Prasad et al. [9] reported heat transfer and pressure drop
from an airfoil in cross flow. The airfoil test section was the
NACA-0024 and they concluded that this shape gives
higher values of Stanton number to pressure loss coefficient
compared to a circular tube.

Badr and Shamsher [10] and Badr [11] carried out
numerical studies on free convection from isothermal
horizontal elliptic tubes. Both works were based on the
solution of full conservation equations of mass, momen-
tum, and energy with no boundary-layer simplifica-
tions. Badr and Shamsher solved the problem of free
convection from an elliptic tube for the Rayleigh numbers
ranging 10 < Ra < 103, and axis ratios ranging from 0.1 to
0.964.

Rocha et al. [12] compared elliptic and circular tubes in
specific cases of one and two-row tube with plate fin heat
exchangers. The results illustrate that heat transfer gain is
achieved up to 18% when using elliptic tubes instead of
circular tubes arrangement.

Badr [13] reported forced convection heat transfer from
an isothermal elliptic tube in cross flow. In this study, the
range of Reynolds number and inclination are 20 < Re <
500 and 0� < a < 90� respectively. The tube axes ratio
varies from 0.4 to 0.9. The results show that the maximum
rate of heat transfer reaches at a = 0� while the minimum
occurs at a = 90�.
Bordalo and Saboya [14] conducted pressure drop mea-
surements for elliptic and circular tubes as well as a plate
fin heat exchanger with one, two and three-row arrange-
ment. They reported that with the elliptic configuration,
the reduction of pressure drop coefficient could be achieved
up to 30% due only to the presence of the tubes.

Castiglia et al. [15] studied in detail the flow over an in-
line array of elliptic tubes in cross flow with an axes ratio of
1:2. They showed that this configuration generates signifi-
cantly lower turbulence levels than an equivalent array
with circular tubes.

Badr et al. [16] predicted form drag and skin friction of
an oval tube at various orientations with the major axis
parallel to the flow direction. The total drag coefficient is
0.9 at Re = 700 and 0.8 at Re = 3700 for an oval with a
length ratio of minor-to-major axis equal to 0.6. The form
drag is 80–90% of the total drag. The drag force decreases
as the oval tube is made more slender, i.e., the shape factor
is decreased. Compared with a circular tube, the drag coef-
ficient is reduced between 10% and 20%.

Hasan and Siren [17] carried out experiments to com-
pare the performance of a plain circular and an oval tube
in evaporative cooling heat exchangers. They concluded
that the ratio of average mass transfer Colburn factor to
average friction factor for oval tubes is 1.93–1.96 times that
for circular tubes. This means that the oval tubes have a
better-combined thermal hydraulic performance.

Tiwari et al. [18] reported a three-dimensional computa-
tional study of forced convection heat transfer to determine
the flow structure and heat transfer in a rectangular chan-
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a cam shaped tube cross section.
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nel with a built-in oval tube and delta wing type vortex gen-
erators in various configurations. Their results indicate that
vortex generators in conjunction with the oval tubes show
definite promise for the improvement of fin–tube heat
exchangers.

Matos et al. [19] studied the heat transfer rate numeri-
cally and experimentally for a staggered arrangement of
circular and elliptic finned tubes in an external flow. They
have reported that the optimal elliptic arrangement exhib-
its a heat transfer gain up to 19% compared to the optimal
circular tube arrangement. The results illustrate that the
heat transfer gain and the relative total mass reduction
up to 32% show that the elliptical arrangement has the
potential to deliver considerably higher global performance
and lower cost.

Bouris et al. [20] carried out experimental and numerical
simulation on the novel tubes bank heat exchanger to study
the thermal, hydraulic and fouling characteristics. The pro-
posed tube cross section was termed deposit determined
fouling reducing morphology tube. Their results indicate
that they attain higher heat transfer levels with 75% lower
deposition rate and 40% lower pressure drop.

It is well established that a cam shaped tube has a low
value of drag coefficient; however, not much work has been
reported on its heat transfer capability especially under an
angle of attack. The purpose of this study is to investigate
the mean heat transfer coefficient of a cam shaped tube.
2. Experimental apparatus

A schematic diagram of an experimental apparatus is
shown in Fig. 1. The test rig consists of an open wind tun-
nel with a circular duct and diameter of 0.24 m. The test
section with dimension 20 � 32 � 20 cm is located at a dis-
tance of 10 cm in front of the tunnel outlet and designed to
measure the rate of heat transfer and drag force of a single
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11-Flow meter                             12-Control valve     13-Su
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of
cam shaped tube in cross flow. The tube is mounted hori-
zontally between the test section walls such that it is per-
pendicular to flow direction. The cross section of the cam
shaped tube consists of two circles with different diameters
(d, D) and a distance l between their centers (Fig. 2). In the
figure, 0� 6 a 6 180� denotes the inclination angle between
the major axis of the cam shaped tube with the direction of
upstream flow. The tube is made of commercial copper
plate with 0.3 mm thickness.

A variable speed motor (in Fig. 1) is used to generate a
uniform free stream in front of the test section with velocity
in the range of 12–22 m/s. Fig. 3 depicts the velocity profiles
and their mean values across flow field with 5% uncertainty.

To heat up the tube, a pump circulates hot water
between a tank and the tube. An electric heating element
supplies the hot water and a control valve regulates the
hot water at the tube inlet. Water temperature is measured
at the inlet and outlet of the tube using type-k thermocou-
ple wires. A glass tube flow meter measures the flow rate
with 1% uncertainty in full-scale flow. A steady state con-
dition is reached between 10 and 30 min, depending on
the ambient temperature and free stream velocity, and then
data collection is started.

In order to make more clear correlations between the
heat transfer and flow characteristics, another cam shaped
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the experimental test rig.
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tube is also used to measure static pressure around the
tube. This tube is almost the same as the one used before
for heat transfer study. Its surface is covered with 20 holes
(1 mm in diameter) drilled to measure the static pressure on
the tube surface by a dial manometer.

3. Experimental technique and measurement uncertainties

To investigate the effect of cam shaped tube dimensions
on heat transfer, three tubes with different sizes are tested.
The dimensions of each tube are given in Table 1. Deq is the
diameter of an equivalent circular tube whose circumferen-
tial length is equal to that of the cam shaped tube. Based on
Fig. 2, the equivalent diameter, Deq, is obtained by

Deq ¼
P
p
¼ 1

2
1þ d

D

� �

þ 1

p
1� d

D

� �
sin�1 D� d

2l

� �
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D� d

2l

� �2

� 1

s2
4

3
5
ð1Þ

where p is the circumferential length of the cam shaped
tube.

To avoid end effects, the tube length L is extended 10 cm
from each side with insulation materials and without any
change in cross section area. The tube with L/Deq > 4 has
little end effect on heat transfer. For 1.5 � 104 < Reeq <
2.7 � 104, this effect on heat transfer rate from the second
and third tube with L/Deq = 3.36 and 2.03 is 4–6% and
6–10% respectively [21]. The rate of heat transfer from
the tube to the air is obtained by measuring mass flow rate,
inlet and outlet water temperatures through the tube as
Table 1
Dimensions of test cam shaped tubes

Tube no. d (mm) l (mm) D (mm)

1 12 11 22
2 12 29 22
3 12 66 22
_Qw ¼ _mwCp;wðT wi � T woÞ ð2Þ

where _mw ¼ qw
_–Vw � Cp;w, qw and _–V w are specific heat,

density and volume flow rate of water respectively.
Based on the minimum value of the free stream velocity

(i.e., 12 m/s), the maximum value of Greq=Re2
eq for a cam

shaped tube with Deq = 24.7 mm is about 1.29 � 10�4.
The heat loss radiation from the tube surface is estimated
to be about 1–1.5% of heat supplied. Hence, the effect of
natural convection and radiation can be neglected in the
calculations.

The mean Nusselt number is determined as follows:

Nueq ¼
�hDeq

k
¼

_Qw

pLkðT S � T1Þ
ð3Þ

where k is the thermal conductivity of air evaluated at film
temperature. T1 and TS represent respectively the ambient
and mean tube surface temperature.

The pressure drag coefficient CD is determined experi-
mentally from pressure distribution over the cam shaped
tube surface, including the large and small circles as well
as two tangent lines between them as follows:

CD ¼
1

Deq

I
CP cos wds

¼ 1

Deq

X20

i¼1

Cp;i½m cosðaþ wiÞ � ð1� mÞ cosðaþ bÞ�DSi

( )

ð4Þ

Cp ¼
P � P1

1
2
qU 2

ð5Þ

a is angle of attack, wi is angle between line of axi-symme-
try and radius through hole i on either large or small circle.
b is a constant and its values for cam shaped tubes 1–3
according to Table 1 are 117.03�, 99.92�, and 94.34� respec-
tively. DSi represents a length on the tube perimeter belong
to each hole. Value of m for holes on the circles and line of
tangent are 1 and 0 respectively.

The accuracy of the mean Nusselt number can easily be
obtained by differentiation of Eq. (3) after substitution Eq.
(2) into Eq. (3) as follows:

DðNueqÞ ¼ Nueq

Dð _mwÞ
_mw

����
����þ DðT wiÞ

T wi � T wo

����
����þ DðT woÞ

T wi � T wo

����
����

�

þ DðT sÞ
T s � T1

����
����þ DðT1Þ

T s � T1

����
����þ DðkÞ

k

����
����

þ DðCp;wÞ
Cp;w

����
����þ DðLÞ

L

����
����
�

ð6Þ
Deq = P/p (mm) L (mm) L/Deq l/D

24.7 = 77.7/p 120 4.85 0.5
35.7 = 112.2/p 120 3.36 1.3
59.1 = 185.7/p 120 2.03 3
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Fig. 5. Pressure coefficient along surface of the cam shaped tube for
different angles of attacks.
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where D(Twi) and D(Two) are respectively, the measurement
errors of the water inlet and outlet temperatures. D(Ts) and
D(T1) are similar errors for the mean surface and ambient
temperatures respectively, each having a values of about
±0.11 �C. The values of D(Twi)/(Twi � Two) = D(Two)/
(Twi � Two) and D(Ts)/(Ts � T1) = D(T1)/(Ts � T1) are
respectively about ±0.015 and ±0.0075. The error in the
mass flow rate can be obtained through Dð _mwÞ ¼
_mw DðqwÞ=qwj j þ D _–V= _–V

�� ��� 	
, where D(qw) and Dð _–VÞ are the

errors of the water density and volume flow rate. Since
the errors of the flow meter is about ±1 � 10�8 m3/s and
that of the volume flow rate is about 1 � 10�6 m3/s, the
value of Dð _–VÞ= _–V ¼ �0:01. The specific heat and density
of water and the air thermal conductivity are functions of
the water temperature and air film temperature. These
functions can be obtained from the air and water physical
properties [22]. These errors can be estimated as
D(Cp,w) = jdCp,w/dTf,wjD(Tf,w), D(qw) = jdqw/dTf,wjD(Tf,w)
and D(k) = jdk/dTf,ajD(Tf,a). Using the tables of thermody-
namic properties of air and water, the mean specific heat,
density and thermal conductivity gradients can easily be
obtained in the range of the temperature variations. These
values are ±0.3, ±0.09 and ±0.8 � 10�4. D(L) is measure-
ment error of tube length with value of about ±0.0005 m,
making that D(L)/L to be about ±0.004. Substituting the
above-mentioned errors in Eq. (5), the mean Nusselt num-
ber uncertainty is about ±4.5–5.5%.

4. Results and discussion

A single circular tube with diameter 2.47 cm and length
15 cm is tested before testing the cam shaped tube, to verify
the data-taking process and to check the related equipment
setup. Experiments are carried out with nominal tube sur-
face temperature of about 75 �C and air temperature about
25 �C. Fig. 4 compares the present results with the results
of Zhukauskas [23]. There is a difference of about 1–5%
between the present results and the results of Zhukauskas.
The friction coefficient of the circular tube is measured and
it is 0.76–0.79 in the range of 1.6 � 104 < Re < 2.7 � 104.
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Fig. 4. Mean Nusselt number of a circular tube in a cross flow.
The difference between the present results and that of
curve-fit formula by White [24] is about 1–4%.

Fig. 5 represents the pressure distributions along the
cam shaped-tube surface for different angles of attack.
The x-axis indicates distance from the leading edge of the
tube; positive values indicate the distance along the upper
surface and negative ones indicate the distance along the
lower surface as shown in Fig. 2. When the cam tube
rotates in the clockwise direction, the stagnation point
moves on the lower. It can be detected that at a = 90�,
the upstream separation point almost coincides with the
leading edge. A large wake downstream of the tube may
bring about a violent motion of fluid therein and it results
in a high heat transfer rate as demonstrated previously.

Variation of CD with a is shown in Fig. 6. The drag coef-
ficient decreases with angle of attack until a = 30�. After
that it increases until a = 90� and decreases until
a = 180�. It is to be noted that the present value of CD is
based upon the equivalent diameter as the reference length
scale.
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Fig. 6. Pressure drag coefficient vs. angle of attack for different Reynolds
numbers.
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Fig. 7 indicates that the mean Nusselt number does not
increase monotonically with a. As a increases from zero,
Nueq first decreases and reaches a minimum value at around
a = 30�. Then it increases and attains a maximum value
over the whole Reynolds number range studied at about
a = 90�. Subsequently it decreases once again around
a = 120�. In the region of a = 30�, the decrease of the
oncoming flow velocity to the upstream surface of the tube
brings about a relatively low value of Nueq. Furthermore, in
the separated flow region, the heat transfer rate is not so
high since the transversal motion of fluid may not be so
severe as in the case of a > 30�. These facts may result
the minimum value of Nueq observed at a = 30�.

Comparison between thermal hydraulic performance of
a cam shaped tube with d/D = 0.54 and l/D = 0.5 for
a = 0�–180� and one circular tube having the same circum-
ferential length (D = 24.7 mm) is shown in Fig. 8. Thermal
hydraulic performance of the cam shaped tube for any
angles of attack is nearly constant and does not change
too much with Reynolds number. This figure illustrates
that St/CD is maximum at a = 30� and also is higher than
that of the circular tube. The maximum value is corre-
sponding to the minimum value of drag coefficient at
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Fig. 8. Comparison of Stanton number to drag coefficient ratio for
circular and cam shaped tube with the same circumferential length.
a = 30� as shown in Fig. 6. The difference between the max-
imum (a = 30�) and minimum a = 90� values of the ther-
mal hydraulic performance is about 52%. The figure also
includes St/CD of a circular tube shown by dot line. Its
value is higher than that of the cam shaped tube at a =
90�, and 120�.

The effect of l/D ratio on St/CD for three tubes is
reported in Fig. 9 for the same d/D = 0.54 and U =
15 m/s. The value of l/D for each tube is given in Table 1.
St/CD for three tubes is quite constant and nearly the same
in the range of 30� < a < 150�. Out side this range, the
variation is significant and strongly depends on Reynolds
number. The main reason is due to the low value of the
tube drag coefficient at high l/D. The value of St/CD for
l/D = 3 at a = 0�, 180� is very high compared with the
other tubes.

5. Conclusions

The mean heat transfer characteristics and pressure
distribution of an isothermal cam shaped tube were inves-
tigated experimentally. The angle of attack is varied in
the range of 0� < a < 180� over the 1.5 � 104 < Reeq <
2.7 � 104.

The dependency of the mean Nusselt number on the
angle of attack and Reynolds number is quite clear from
the results. These Results show that the heat transfer from
a cam shaped tube is a maximum value at about a = 90�
and is a minimum at a = 30�. The effects of the l/D for
the cam shaped tube with the same d/D upon its thermal
hydraulic performance are also investigated. These results
indicate that for large l/D the performance is a maximum
at a = 0� and 180�, but is a minimum at a = 90�.

In order to compare the available Stanton number and
pressure drag of the cam shaped tube with that of a circular
tube with the same circumferential length, a Reynolds
number based on an equivalent diameter has been defined.
These comparisons have shown that cam shaped-bodies
give larger values of St/CD except at a = 90� and 120� rel-
ative to the circular tubes.
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